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ABSTRACT

chemistry, physics and advanced technology play major roles

in the transformation of silicon crystal wafers into advanced VLSI
systems. one of the most interesting and important processing

technologies is plasma processing. h this thesis some of the

lastest microwave plasma processing systems are reviewed. Fol-
lowing this, results of the present study will be discussed, includ-
ing; etching studies of Si and Sio z ^ u microwave electron reso-

nance plasma (MECR), MECR plasma deposition of a-si:H in the

presence of an applied substrate potential, and the low-
temperature MECR plasma deposition of insulating dielectrics.

These studies have aided in our understanding of plasmas and

plasma processing concems of the microelectronics manufacturing
industries. we have demonstrated that MECR systems present

flexible alternatives which deserve further investigation, as they

offer access to plasma processing conditions difficult to attain by
any other means. It is quite reasonable to assume that MECR sys-

tems will become integral to the processing technology for
material processing in the near future.
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INTRODUCTION

The continuing demand for inexpensive electronic circuits has

created a rapidly growing microelectronic industry. The economic

pressure for lower cost, lower power consumption and the func-

tional need for higher operational speed have led to ever increas-

ing levels of integration.

In the past, the process used in semiconductor integrated cir-

cuit fabrication was primarily wet etching and thermal processes

such as oxidation, diffusion, and chemisorption. However, these

processes posed many problems that could not be solved as the

scale of the device dimension shrunk. Some of these problems

are ; i) the wet etching process is isotropic, difficult to automate,

with the waste difficult to handle and dispose of and, ii) thermal

processes consume a considerable amount of energy, in addition

they induce impurity diffusion, dislocation, and stacking faults in

the semiconductor substrate. Furthermore, thermal process induces

difficulty in multi-layer formation. On other hand, plasma pro.

cessing of materials seem to have solved most of the conventional

problems. For example, plasma etching can be anisotropic, and

easy to automate. There are no serious problems in substrate han-

dling or waste gas disposal. In addition, thin films can be depo-

sited and doped at low temperafure by low pressure plasma

enhanced chemical deposition.

Although the plasma process has been widely studied and

applied, the science and technology of dry processing continues to

be recognized globally as a frontier area of research and develop-

ment work. In this thesis, chapter 1 will review basic plasma

Introduction
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chemistry and some applications. Chapter 2 will describe some of
microwave ECR plasma systems which are currently used in

research and industry. Chapter 3 will present results of our etch-

ing studies of Si and SiO z using of CF + and O z in our

microwave ECR system. Chapter 4 will present a study of biasing

effects on a-Si:H films grown under SiH 4 and H 2 gaseous mix-

ture. Chapter 5 presents the preliminary results of growing SiO 2

insulating films using O 2 and SiH 4. Finally, chapter 6 will briefly

highlight some of the important results that we have observed

during our course of srudy.

Introduction
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CHAPTER 1

Basic Plasmas and Their Application.

L.1- Nature of Plasmas.

A plasma, in general, is described as an neutral mixture of

ions and electrons. The type of plasma used for the processing of

semiconductor material is commonly referred to as glow

discharge, where the additional energy supplied to sustain plasma

is usually radio frequency ( rf ) electromagnetic radiation. Such

plasmas are typically maintained at 10-2 to 1 torr and are charac-

terized by a small degree of ionization which allows the plasma to

be treated by the gas laws. Due to the thermal non-equilibrium

between gas molecules and free electrons, it is possible to achieve

electron temperatures on the order of 104 to 10s K ( 1 to 2 eV )
while at the same time the gas temperature may be held at or near

the ambient level ( 300 K ).

The basic characteristics of plasmas involve electron tempera-

ture, electron density, and plasma frequency. The plasma fre-

quency T is the natural oscillation frequency of the plasma due to

its collective behavior. 'When the plasma is perturbed by any

means, the plasma will react collectively to counter act that per-

turbation. To confine a plasma, a DC magnetic field is often intro-

duced into the plasma. If the magnetic field is high enough, the

plasma is strongly influenced by the interaction of the magnetic

field and the electromagnetic excitation. The critical frequency is

called the cyclotron frequency w, tll. When this condition is

f A more detailed explanation is given in Appendix A.

Basic Plasmas



satisfied, the plasma appears

nance. The system power

reduced. This condition is

Resonance ( ECR ).

4

very absorbing due to a natural reso-

requirements are therefore greatly

also known as Electron Cvclotron

1.2 Chemical Reactions in Plasmas.

The reactions which occur in plasmas are usually quite com-

plex. Normally, the reactions are initiated by collisions between

energetic free electrons and gas molecules to form various reac-

tive species. Collisions between electrons and gas molecules can

be characterized as either elastic or inelastic. In the former case a

very small fraction of the electron energy is transferred to the

molecule. This results in an increase in the kinetic energy of the

gas and hence the gas temperature. Inelastic collisions involve

much larger electron energy losses and the excitation of internal

modes of the target molecule. Depending upon the energy of the

impacting electron, the molecule undergoing inelastic collision can

be excited in the following ways [2].

Excitation

e + Az + Ai * ,

Dissociative Att¿chment

e +Az+A-+A++e

Dissociation

e+Ar+2A+e

Basic Plasmas
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Ionization

e +A21A[ +2e

Dissociative lonization

e+A2+A++A+2e

In addition to excitation there is also a relaxation state which

does not involve an electron collision, illustrated as follows.

Ai - Ar+ hv

The relaxation state is very useful in optical emission spec-

trography ( OES ) for plasma diagnostics. In addition, an indivi-

dual emission line from the plasma can be monitored for control

during etching or thin fiIm deposition.

1.3 Physics of Plasma Etching.

Plasma etching is a process where gas is discharged in the

plasma and reacts with a surface to remove material by forming

gaseous product molecules. It is suggested that the reactive gas

components from the plasma appear to be adsorbed on the sur-

face. The products of the reaction with the absorbed layer and the

surface are then desorbed as gaseous by-products and pumped

away. In general, the process can be described as

A(s)+B(s)+AB(s)

Because of its chemical nature, a high degree of control over

the relative etch rates for various substrates can be obtained by

the choice of suitable masking materials and feed stock gases.

For example one application is the stripping of photoresist in

a low pressure oxygen rf glow discharge. Hardened photoresists

Basic Plasmas
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are required to be extremely inert polymers so as to resist

etchants that may otherwise att¿ck the substrate they cover. This

same property makes them difficulty to remove by wet chemical

processes or even organic solvents. However, when the polymer

chains are oxidized in a glow discharge, the gaseous by-products

are easily pumped away. This technique is generally used to
removed carbonaceous contamination[2].

Glow discharge in low-pressure fluorocarbon ( cF a ) vapors

or mixtures of fluorocarbon with various additives gases ( o 2 or

H z ) are currently being used for patteming silicon, silicon diox-

ide, and other material used in IC fabrication. The chemically

active radicals formed by the glow discharge react with silicon

and its compounds to form gaseous SiF 4. For example,CFa is

assumed to decomposed in to CF z, CF z, CF, and atomic fluoride

t3l.

CFa+CFr+F

CFa->CF2+2F

CF2+CF +F

Reactions are then assumed to proceed as follow

,Si + 4F + SiF 

SiOz+ 4F +.SrFa + Oz

Hence removing the solid Si or SiO z.

Reactive plasma etching is currently being intensively stu-

died. It is anticipated that many more applications and an under-

standing of the detailed mechanism involved will be forthcoming.

Basic Plasmas
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L.4 Physical Chemistry of PECVD.

Chemical vapor deposition ( CVD) is a surface reaction in

which a gas or gases react with a surface at high temperature,

usually at about 1 aun. Plasma enhanced CVD (PECVD) is a

process in which a plasma activates a gas or gases which may

react with a surface at a relative low temperature. For example,

CVD and PECVD of silicon oxide films are expressed as:

CVD

SiH4+ Oz
7W-9000 c

SiOz+2H2

Plasma SiOz+2Hz
200-5004 c

In the present studies, PECVD is widely used in the forma-

tion of several thin films. With the use of a plasma, the tempera-

ture of ttre substrate can be lowered and thermal damage of the

film reduced. The reason why the temperature of the substrate can

be lowered may be explained as follows. In the plasma, the

energy of the electrons is larger than that of the ions or neutrals

particles ( thermal non-equilibrium state ). Although the energy

of the ions and neutral particles are relative low, these particles

become excited by colliding with electrons. This excited state is

equivalent to a high-temperature induced activation, iltd the

effective reaction can thus proceed at a low-temperature. Various

states of the species in the plasma depend on how the plasma was

generated, pressure, and other parameters.

PECVD

SiH4+Oz

Basíc Plasmas
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CHAPTER 2

ECR Microwave Systems Overview.

2.1 Introduction.

Radio frequency (rÐ plasma processing of semiconductor

materials has become an established industrial technique, while

microwave induced plasma (MP) processing of materials has

only recently begun to be explored. The MIP can be operated at

pressures ranging from as low as 10+ torr to above atrnospheric

pressure and at powers from 4 Watts to about 400 Watts [ 4, 5 ].
The MIP can be contained in a vacuum sealed electrodeless

discharge chamber I l, 2I or can be operated as flowing continu-

ous systems [ 4, 5 ]. The equipment needs for MIP generation is

relatively simple, consisting of only a plasma containment tube, a

microwave generator, and a component ( coupting device or

antenna ) which facilities transfer of energy from the power sup-

ply to the plasma.

h this chapter, we review system apparatus for plasma

enhanced chemical vapor deposition ( PECVD ) and plasma

enhanced chemical etching ( PECE ) processing in semiconductor

technology. In lieu of describing all of rf, microwave, and

microwave ECR plasma systems, we only focus on microwave

ECR ( MECR ) plasma system configurations and their applica-

tion in industry and research. MECR systems designed by several

Japanese laboratories ate first reviewed and discussed. The

MECR SvsTems
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chapter also will briefly describe the MECR plasma system which

was developed at the Department of Electrical Engineering of the

University of Manitoba. Although all the systems are only at the

research stage, some of them are good candidates for adoption in

industry as substifutes for rf plasma processing. Ion sources can

also be built using MECR plasma systems [9] and represent addi-

tion application areas for MECR plasmas with great potential.

MECR Systetns
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2.2 System 1: Hiroshima University.

The first MECR system that we chose to review was made at

Hiroschima University [1]. The configuration for this system is

very simple. Figure 2.1 shows the schematic representation of the

system.

COO LI NG
WATER

t

Figure 2.lz MECR system developed at Hiroshima

Universiry.

The ECR plasma was formed in the quartz tube inserted in

the cylindrical cavity. Microwave power was fed in the TE rc
mode, at a frequency of 2.45 GHz. A magnetic field ( 875 G at

the ECR condition ) perpendicular to the electric field was applied

to
PUMP

CAVI TY

MAGNET¡C FIELD

OUARTZ TUBE

-P0wER
MO NITOR

WAVE GUI DE

EL ECTR I C

FIELD
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external to the cavity. Substrates were laid at the center of the

cavity. The substrate temperature was monitored by means of an

infrared thermometer ( 900 nm wavelength ).

This system has been used to study sic films fabrication in
the gas mixture of siH 4, cH 4, and H 2 tll. The authors recorded

that ttre power and pressure had effected the crystalline grain size.

However, the deposition rate was uneffected with respected to
pressure change. when reviewing this system, severals points
were noted; i) The minimum microwave power used is g0 watts;
ii) The operating pressure is bet'ween z - r0 torr ( very high pres-

sure for MECR systems ); iii) Microwave radiation is expected to
leak to the environment, hence it is a hazard to the health of the

operator; and iv) The substrate is inherently heated by microwave
radiation. Hence cooling is needed to cool down the substrate if
one wants to study low-temperature thin film processing.

MECR Systems
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2.3. System 2z Himeji Institute of Technology.

This system is similar to the previous system in the manner

tlrat the plasma is generated. Figure 2.2 shows the schematic of

the plasma system. The quarrz rube is modified to become a

quartz chamber. The microwave frequency used is 2.45 GHz and

the coaxial magnet surrounding the quartz chamber has a flux

density of approximately 270 G. As such, the ECR condition is

not reached, but the magnetic field still acts to confrne the plasma

l2l.

TJPPER

Hg LAtrP

ELECTROOE
PIR.A¡{I

GATJG€

NEEDLE 

-VAL!E

FLOil !.,€tER

NEEDLE _-
VALVE

Figure 2.2: Pløsma system

Technology.

MTCRO¡/AVE

: 2.15 Gtlz

z co/ER

I
qN2

H2

COIL

PIR.ANI

QUARTZ CHAMBER lf c'At-GE

ROTARY
PTJMP

developed at Himeji Institute of
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Tetsuro Matsuda et.al have used this system to study the oxi-
dation of si by an oxygen plasma through protective aluminum
coatings. There is no information of film deposition or etching for
this system yet. However, the research on oxidation of si has

contributed some interesting ideas in combining microwave and

photo assisted plasmas for material processing. As with the pre-

vious system, there are still some disadvantages such as substrate

self heating, high microwave power consumption, and microwave

radiation leakage.

MECR Systems
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2.4. System 3: The Keizo Suzuki et.al system.

The Suzuki system was developed at Central Research

Laboratory of Hiøchi Limited, Kokubunji, Tokyo. Figure 2.3

shows the system configuration [3]. An air cooled, 60 mm inside

diameter, round discharge tube is inserted at the termination end

of a round waveguide. The microwave frequency is 2.45 GHz, the

microwaves propagate to the discharge area through rectangular

and round waveguide sections. Two coils and a permanent magnet

are used to produce a mirror type magnetic field in the discharge

area, which confines the plasma effectively. The maximum and

the minimum magnetic flux density are 2100 G and 500 G
respectively.

E(,

a(,
c
o
2tt

o
t1

f)
$J

o
(\¡

fl

o

()

o

Figure 2.3: Diagram of microwave plasma system built at

Hitachi Limited.

r.qtûrg¡q
¡ong¡ld¡

eôl
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The plasma density and electron temperature can be calcu-

lated from measurements with a cylindrical single probe placed

between the substrate and the discharge area. The probe was

made of tungsten wile, 0.27 mm in diameter and 2.3 mm long.

In general, interpretation of probe data is still an area of consider-

able research efforts.

This system has been used to study etching of Si and ,SiO 2 as

functions of pressure and gas mixture. The authors recorded that

this system yields a high plasma density ( np = | - 7 x 101r c*-3

) and low electron temperature ( kT, = 3-5 eV ) at a microwave

power of 180 Watt and pressure of 10-3 torr. The etching

mechanism of Si and 
^SiO z n CF 4 + O z plasmas tend to be

anisotropic at reduced pressure ( typically below 10{ torr ). The

etch rate and selectivity are dependent upon the CF a and 02 mix-

ture in the manner similar to rf systems, in spite of the lower

pressures.

The Suzuki system was a good contribution to MECR plasma

system design. The system and method can be adapted to sem-

iconductor processing i.r a production environment.

MECR Systems
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2.5. System 4: The Matsuo and Yoshio System.

The Matsuo system [4] was developed at Musashino Electri-

cal communication Laboratory, Nippon Telegraph and relephone

Public corporation, Musashino - shi - Tokyo 180. Figare 2.4

illustrates the system apparatus. The microwave power ( at 2.45

GHz ) is fed into the discharge chamber by a rectangurar

waveguide and through a window made of fi¡sed quartz t4l. The

discharge chamber is 20 cm in diameter and z0 cm in height, and

operates as a microwave cavity resonator in the TE tz mode.

Magnetic coils are arranged around the periphery of the discharge

chamber to achieve the ECR condition. The ion extraction sys-

tem, produces a 15 cm board beam, and is composed of two
stainless steel grids 1 mm aparr with aligned multiple holes z mm
in diameter. The upper grid makes electrical contact with the

discharge chamber, and the lower grid is at ground potential. The

ion attraction voltage ( 0 - 1000 v ) is applied to the whole

discharge chamber. The discharge chamber and the magnetic coils

are water cooled. The vacuum system consists of an oil diffusion
/l

pump ( 1200 ; ) *¿ a mechanical rotary pump ( 500 .- l.ù mln
Gases were introduced through intet (1) and inlet (2).

If the intensity of the magnetic field in the discharge chamber

is gradually reduced from the ECR condition at the top toward

the attraction grids, this magnetic field serves to improve the

intensity of the extracted ion current and the uniformity of the

current density. In effect, the ions are transported along the diver-
gent magnetic field and are spread more uniformly over the grids.

MECR Systems
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The ion current density c¿ut be monitored by a Faraday cup

attached to a shutter plate at the substrate table.

The system operates between 100 - 300 Watts of input

microwave power. Etching of Si, SiO z and Al as a functions of

ion attraction voltage was reported. The pressure was

at 0.3x10-s torr. High etch rates of Si ( 400 Å/sec ),
OO
A./sec ), and Al ( 1500 A/sec ) had been recorded

attraction voltage.

maintained

sio 2 ( 2oo

ar 1000 v

M¡g,rt
cdl

G¡¡
lrtct(2

Figure 2.42 The ECR system built at Musashino Electrical

C o mmuni c ati o n Lab o r at om .
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The same system configuration without the bias voltage, was

also used to study úin film deposition of SiO 2, a-Si:H, and

,Si3N4. The deposition of insulating thin films such as Si3Na and

SiO z were recorded at low temperature ( 250 - 3500 C ) and low

pressure ( 10+ torr ). The physical properties of those films

showed that they are comparable to the high temperature CVD

and the thermal oxidation. At the present time electrical data is

unavailable.

¡{¡croY¡rt
(2. (5 G+ts)

Rrctrrìg,ltl
WerrguËt

G¡¡l
Cdirr

W¡tci 
-

G¡¡ 2

Sp.ci rF
C}¡rrÒcr

Spr¿ttr¡nE
Porcr 9agy

Figure 2.52 Modification of System 2.4.

With the same basic system configuration, Tono et.al had

modified the ECR plasma technique for metal and merallic

MECR Systems
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compound deposition [5]. Figure 2.5 shows the new version of
system 4. A DC voltage is supplied to the target placed around
the extracted plasma stream. The target substrate is indirectly
cooled by water. The sputtering gas ( Ar ) was introduced into
the plasma chamber while the reaction gas ( oz ) was introduced

into specimen chamber. The sputtering occurred with ions from
the plasma stream. sputtered particles were ionized by collisions
with electrons in the plasma stream and were transported to the
specimen substrate by the seH generated electric field and by the
effect of divergent magnetic field. Because of high ionization and

subsequent ion bombardment of the targets, metal and metallic
compound films of high quality can be obtained wirh high
efficiency and without the need for substrate heating. Films of
tantalum, tantalum oxide, Al, Alo 2 welê deposited by this system.

Full details of the studies are given in reference [5,6].

In general, system 4 has fully exploited many features of
reactive ion techniques in semiconductor processing. The system
can perform anisotropic plasma enhanced etching, deposition of
good quality insulating films by MpECvD, and also can be com-
bined with sputtering to deposit me[al or metallic compound
without heating the substrate.

MECR Systems
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2.6. System 5: The S.R. Mejia et.al System.

system 5 was developed in the Electrical Engineering

Material and Devices Research Laboratory at the university of
Manitoba, canada. The system consists of a short circuited or
matched stainless steel waveguide chamber. Two extemal coaxial
coils are mounted around the waveguide chamber to provide a

mirror like magnetic field along the axis of the waveguide. Figure

2.6 shows the overall system configuration. The magnetic field
coils produce ECR conditions and are also used to confine the

plasma in both the transverse and longitudinal directions of the

chamber. The coils are water cooled. Microwave excitation is
generated by a magnetron operating in a continuous mode at 2.45

GHz. The microwaves are guided by a tilR-284 waveguide to a

waveguide-coaxial adapter, a semirigid coaxial line, a coaxial
waveguide adapter, ffid a directional coupler, and is finally fed

into the waveguide chamber. The vacuum system uses a oil
diffusion pump backed by a rotary pump. The base pressure is

10{ torr. The primary pressure range of operation is between

10-1 to 10+ ton. under these conditions a low power plasma can

be easily obt¿ined. For example, maximum power abso¡ption of
4 watts and 32 watts were used for a-Si:H films deposition and

Si and sio z etching respectively. The studies of etching and thin

films deposited with the substrate surfaces parallel to the magnetic

field lines can be found in references [10,l l,l}].
The system has undergone several improvements and is now

being used to srudy dielectric thin film deposition. Currently the

MECR Systems
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2.7. Conclusions.

In this chapter, various MECR systems have been briefly
reviewed. Each system was discussed with respect to hardware

design and areas of research. Some systems ( eg. !, 2, 3 ) are

used for a specific purposes only ( etching or deposition ), but

others, such as systems 4 and 5 are more flexible and appticable

to several semiconductor processes such as MpEcvD and

MPECE.
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CHAPTER 3

MECR Plasma Etching

3.L Introduction.

In the last few years, the rapid progress in VLSI devices has

required ttrat the minimum geometry features be reduced from the

current 2 microns down to the submicron region. As such, the

need for anisotropic etching techniques becomes increasingly

important. Most researchers in the field have long believed that

this need would be met by dry processing which relies upon a

chemical reaction between some plasma species and the films

resulting in a volatile product that can be pumped away. There

are basically two flpes of dry etching processes, physical and

chemical. Physical or sputtering techniques can cause damage

and heating of the etched materials by impinging parricles.

Sputter-etched patterns are under sized, because the mask material

is etched along with the substrate. on other hand, there is little
damage or heating produced by chemical etching. In addition, by

chosing appropriate discharge gases it should be possible to
selectively etch only the desired material. Mixtures of CF a ( car-

bon tetrafluouride ) with o z ( oxygen ) have been widely used as

plasma etchants. The discharge in cFa and 02 plasmas produce

fluorine atoms. The fluorine ( F ) atoms are believed to be the

principal etchant for silicon etching. Flamm and et.al tll con-

ducted a silicon etching experiment using F2 plasmas and showed

that the silicon etch was linearly proportional to the F concentra-

tion. Other workers Coburn [2], Winters [3], and Mogab [4] also

came to the s¿rme conclusion by studying mass spectroscopy and
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oES of cF 4 Md 02 plasma discharges. In general they were able

to correlate the fluorine atom concentration to the etch rate of sili-
con.

Radio frequency discharges of cFa and o 2 gas have been

widely studied. However, microwave discharges of cF a and o 2
have not been as extensively studied. In this chapter we will dis-
cuss our studies of microwave plasma discharges of cF a and o 2
and compare these with rf plasma results. An oES system is used
to monitor the fluorine atoms optical emission. The correlation of
F atoms emission to etching rates is then obtained under various
operating conditions. Parameters such as power, gas mixfure,
pressure, and magnetic field were adjustable in this study.

3.2 cFa Plasma and the Role of oxygen in Fluorine produc-

tion.

In the absence of oxygen, it has been proposed that electrons
in the discharge may decompose cF a pincipally via the follow-
ing reactions:

e+CFa+CF]+e (1)

e +CFi +CF3+F++Ze (Z)

e +CFo+CFr+F+e

e +CF3+CFr+F-

e+F++F

(3)

(4)

(s)

In the discharge without oxygen, reaction (2) and (3) together
with the detachment reaction (5) are apt to be the principle source

of fluorine atoms. when no etching takes places, species are lost
by recombination on the wall
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cFr+ F woll-cFo,

cF 3 +CF, *oll, 
C zF ø

F + Fwall, F2

or homogeneous recombination

(6)

(7)

(8)

(e)

(10)

CFr+F +M +CF4+M

F + F + M + F,, + M

CF3+CFr+M ->C2Fe +M (11)

If silicon is present in a CF a discharge, Si atoms are

removed by the etching process

^Si + 4F -> SiF 4 GZ)

Hence, F atoms that are removed by recombination, result in

the suppression of the F concentration slowing down of the etch

rate of Si. When oxygen is added to a CF o discharge, fluorine

atomic concentration is increased signifi cantly 11,2,3,4),

Typical OES spectra, as in Fig. 3.1a and Fig. 3.1b, show the

CF a and CF 4 + O 2 discharge in our microwave ECR plasma.

With about IÙVo added oxygen, one could increase the fluorine

line ( 704 rrrt )intensity by about a factor of 10. This is in agree-

ment with Coburn [2], Winters [3], and Flamm [1] who had stu-

died and recorded F concentration via OES and mass spectros-

copy during plasma etching of silicon.
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The role of oxygen in fluorocarbon glow discharges is to
react with carbon to form co, co 2t ot coF z [1,3]. This has the

effect of increasing the effective F atom concentration. There are

several plausible explanations proposed for the increase in F con,

centration due to the added oxygen [3.,4].

I oxygen retards the heterogeneous recombination of F atoms

with other species either by reacting with them or by block-

ing access to a favorable recombination surface.

2 oxygen retards the rate of the homogeneous reaction of F
atoms with other species by depleting the reactants via oxida-

tion.

3 Oxygen retards the loss rate of fluorine such as F- by remov-

ing species which would otherwise consume the precursors.

4 oxygen reacts with fluorine-containing species to liberate F

atoms. The reaction may occur on the surface or in the gas

phase.
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3.3 Properties of Dry Etching.

In general, plasma etching processes can be classified accord-

ing to etch rate, selectivity, anisotropy, and the degree of the

loading effect. Practical etch rates ( in rf systems ) are between

tOO À/min to 10,000 A/min. Selectiviry refers to the ratio of the

etch rates between two different materials to be etched in the

same plasma, for example Si and SiO 2 which may be simultane-

ously present on a single wafer. Anisohopic etching refers to
etching that can be rapid in a direction normal to the surface of a
wafer, but slow in a direction parallel to the wafer surface. Thus

it is possible to etch a small pattem with steep verrical walls. The

loading effect refers to a substantial depletion of the reactive

plasma etching species brought about by rapid consumption of
this reactant in the etching process. As the amount of material

being etched is increased, the rate of etchant removal from the

gas phases increases and the steady state reactant concentration

decreases, thereby lowing the etch rate. In our experiment, we

have reduced the loading effect by placing several dummy sub-

inside the chamber during etching, thereby keeping the

effect constant from run to run.

strates

loading
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3.4 Experimental.

In this work, we studied the etching of Si and SiO 2. The

etchant was a mixture of CF q and O 2 gases. The system

configuration was described in Chapter 2 ( sysrem 5). The gas

mixture of CFa ( 99.77o pure ) and Oz ( 99.98Vo pt;r:e ) was

introduced into the discharge chamber after evacuation to 5x10-6

ton. Silicon wafers ( N-type, 0.5 - I ohm - cñ, ( 111 ) surface )
and SiO z ( quartz transparent substrates, Quartz Scientific Inc,

nominal purity of 99.98vo ) were etched in positions parallel to

the magnetic field lines. The masks consisted of vacuum depo-

sited aluminum ( 600 Å ¡ putt.med by convenrional photolithog-

raphy on the substrates. The etch rate was calculated from the

change in the step height at the edges of the mask. The steps

\¡/ere measured using a Sloan Dektak surface Profilometer. The

directionality and surface aspect were determined by Scanning

Electron Microscope ( SEM ). Axial optical emission from the

plasma was sampled through a quarrz window. A set of quartz

lenses and mirrors focussed the light on a 25 pm slit of a 30 cm

Janel-Ash Spectrometer, which was equipped with a lZ00
groove/nm grating and a 1024 diode an:ay and a EGG-PARC

multi-chamel analyzer. Microwave power absoqption ( p¿, ) was

measured by an Hewlett Packard dual power meter. Pressure was

measured using a capacitance manometer.

3.4.L. Etching Rate yersus Fluorine Concentration.

In this experiment, we compared our findings to other work-

ers' regarding the nature of atomic fluorine in etching of Si and

sio z. The oES spectrum of cF a and o 2 plasmas were sfudied

by monitoring the atomic fluorine and oxygen lines, t F I at 704
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nm and t o I at 772 nm respectively. As a result, very high etch

rates 4.76 }rnVmin for Si and 0.L7 pm/min for SiO z were

achieved by maximizng the neutral fluorine emission peak. The
operating parameters were total pressure ( pr ) of 0.8 torr, oxy-

gen partial pressure Po of l4vo, absorbed microwave power p,
of 32 watts, and a normalized magnetic field of 1.48. The result

suggests that in a cF o and 02 microwave ECR plasma system,

the fluorine atoms are a major etchant for Si and .sio 2 as simi-
larly found in rf plasma systems.

3.4-2. Etch Rate as a Function of oxygen concentration.

In this section we will continue the discussion of the role of
oxygen in etching si in a cF a plasma. The addition of small

amounts of 02 increase the F concentration and as a consequence

the etching rate of silicon. However, the over abundance of oxy-
gen can also depress the Si etch rate. Figure 3.2 shows the etch

rate of Si and sio z, the emission intensity from excited fluorine

atoms, I F ], and oxygen atoms, I o ], as a function of the per-

centage of o 2 partial pressure at Pr of 0.8 torr, NMF (normal-

ized magnetic field) of 1.09 and po of r0 watrs. From Fig.3.Z
the etch rate of Si and the I F ]/i o I rario drop dramatically with
the increasing oxygen partial pressure beyond ljvo. Both curves

follow similar trends, while the etch rate of sio 2 remains

unchanged. A simple model of the etching has been proposed [ 3,
4 I to explain this phenomena, that is: with the excessive o z n
the plasma, the freshly exposed silicon surfaces are oxidized by
atomic oxygen. The chemisorption of oxygen atoms on the Si sur-

face would slow down the etch rate of Si. This phenomena is also
observed in rf plasma etching systems where the silicon etch rate
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also decreases with the decreasing I F ]/t O I ratio.

'/,O¿ lPortiot pressureJ

Figure 3.2 Etch rate and t F llt O I ratio as afunction
ol O z concentration.

Hence, as in an rf system, oxygen is seen to have a dual role

in etching of si. It enhances the production of the etchant t F I in
the plasma, and it retards the etching reaction by adsorbing on

active surface sites. These two processes have opposing effects on

the etch rate and the net result is that the etch rate reach max-

imum value at a relative low concentration of o2inthe feed gas.

3.4.3. Power Dependence.

The dependence of etch rate on power absorbed, at PT of 0.8

ton, Pç of t4%o, and NMF of 1.09, is shown in Fig 3.3. The etch

rate of Si follows closely the I F ]/t O I ratio, suggesring that
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more neutral atomic fluorine is produced with increasing power.

However, under very high power absorption, more energetic parti-

cles will be present inside the plasma. As the results indicate, the

surface of the substrate now is heavily bombardment by energetic

particles. Although the bombardment will assist the acceleration

of the etching mechanisms, it also induces damage to the sub-

strate surface. Figure 3.3 shows the rough surface of Si wafer

after being etched at 32 watts of absorbed power where the max-

imum etch rate was 0.74 ¡rm/min.
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Figure 3.3 Etch rate as a functíon of Power.
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Figure 3.4 Very rough surface of Si after etch under

high Power Absorption.

3.4.4. Pressure Dependence.

Si and SiO z etch rates as function of total pressure ( P¿ of

10'Watts ), NMF of 1.09, P6 of l{Vo are shown in Fig. 3.6. The

Si etch rate falls by approximately 30 times when the pressure is

reduced from 10-1 to 10-2 ton. The 3 nm/min Si etch rate ar 10-3
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torr is much lower than the 46 rnnlmin etch rate reported by K.

Suzuki and et.al L7l in an ECR microwave ion source system

without ion screening. It is however comparable to the 1 nm/min

that they reported with ion suppression. These results imply that

the magnetic field effectively confines the ions, playing a role

similar to the ion screening or suppression in t7l. Viith the ion

screening effect of the magnetic field, etching of Si is due mainly

to neutral active species, which are appreciably reduced at 10-3

torr. The 100 nm/min etch rate at 10-1 torr is an order of magni-

tude largefthan the etch rate reported in [7], possibly due to a

closer plasma to substrate distance in our experiment. This is, in

spite of having an order of magnitude lower microwave power in

our work.

0-¿ I o-3 1 0-2 1 0-l 1

Ïo tot Pressure ( Torr )

Figure 3.6 Etch rate as a function of Pressure.
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The SiO 2 etch rate is about 15 nm/min at 10-1 torr but drops

to 3 nm/min at 10-3 torr. These values can be compared to wittr

36 nm/min and 1 nm/min respectively for the case without ion

screening [7], as SiO z etching is believed to be carried out mainly

by neutral species. These trends can be explained in term of the

reduced ion impingement at low pressure, and the smaller sub-

strate to plasma distance in our work.

3.4.5. Magnetic Field Dependence.

The magnetic field dependence of Si and SiO 2 e' ch rates at

Py of 0.8 torr, P6 of I4Vo and P¡ of 10 V/atts are shown as Fig

3.7 . Tt'rc undercutting parameter alb for Si, as defined in the same

figure, and the t F l/t O I ratio is also plotted as a function of

NMF. A 507o increase in the etching rate is observed at a NMF =

1.32. The undercutting and the t F l/t O I ratio as a function of

NMF seem to follow similar trends. The unusual enhanced under-

cutting that was observed may be caused by carbon coverage of

the unmasked surface t6l. A increase of the t F l/t O I ratio

implies a larger supply of carbon-containing species and an

insufficient supply of atomic oxygen to prevent the carbon deposi-

tion. As a consequence the vertical etching rate is slightly reduced

as shown in the bottom part of Fig 3.7. The lateral etch rate

increases with the increased atomic fluorine concentration, being

unimpeded by a greatly reduced amount of carbon under the

mask. The reduced carbon under the mask could be explained if
the main source of carbon were low energy ionic radicals, since

these ions would be accelerated without collision across the

plasma sheath in a path normal to the surface. While there is

experimental evidence of the contribution of the CF i low energy
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ion to the carbon fllm deposition [3], neutral species contåining

carbon may also play an important role . This carbon coverage

explanation is consistent with the observed isotropic nature of the

SiO z etching at all pressure, and with the isotropic Si etching

profiles observes at low pressure.
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3.5 ConclusÍons.

Si and SiO 2 etching in a CF q and O z ECR microwave

plasma exhibit mechanisms similar to those found in rf systems

and ECR microwave ion sources used with ion suppression. In

the present system, we employed a DC axial magnetic field for

plasma confinement, with the magnetic field vector parallel to the

substrate surface. The main active species for Si etching seem to

be neutral atomic fluorine. Very high etching rate are achieved at

high pressure ( 0.8 ton ) and high power ( 32 Watts ). The etch-

ing of Si is isotropic at high pressure in the absence of DC mag-

netic field, but the undercutting increases with the applied mag-

netic field. This implies an increased carbon coverage on the hor-

izontal surface which in tum reduces the vertical etching, while

the lateral etching is enhanced by the profuse supply of atomic

fluorine acting on the relatively carbon free vertical surface.
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CHAPTER 4

a-Si:H Thin Film Deposition.

4.L Introduction.

Hydrogenated amorphous silicon ( a-Si:H ) thin films have

been studied for many years. The conventional deposition method

of prepairing a-Si:H films is rf plasma excited CVD. Although

film deposition by rf plasma techniques results in desirable optical

and electronic properties, the deposition rates associated with high

quality films have remained low. Microwave plasma systems

with magnetic field confinement have been demonstrated to be

altematives for the deposition of a-Si:H. In particular, ECR

microwave plasmas feafure high deposition rates and good quality

films due to a more complete gas dissociation [1,2]. Power

requirements and the operating pressure range have also been

reduced.

A previous method of thin film deposition studied here was

with the substrate surface held parallel to the magnetic field lines

[2]. Consequently, ion bombardment was not expected to play an

important role in governing the properties of deposited films,

because of magnetic screening effects [3]. However, in rf PECVD

studies it has been shown that ion and electron bombardment do

in fact play a desirable role in the fabricarion of high quality

deposited films [4,5]. This bombardment is also expecred to play

an important role in MECR plasmas. In the present study, we

report the experimental results of the effect of substrate bias dur-

ing films deposition upon the structural, optical, and electronic

properties of thin film a-Si:H.
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4.2 Experimental.

a-Si:H films were deposited using the ECR microwave sys-

tem described in chapter 2 ( system 5 ) wittt the following

modification. A thermostatically controlled stage or table rü/as

positioned above the diffusion pump potr, Fig. 3.1, allowing the

substrate surfaces to be held normal to the DC magnetic field in

the region of diverging magnetic field lines remote from the

plasma. The table was maintained at a constant potential ranging

from -300 V to 100 V during deposition. The plasma was main-

tained at a fixed distance ( = 10 cm ) from ttre stage by the mag-

netic field peak position of a single coil. The microwave power

was fed into ttre chamber in the TE rc mode at the opposite end of

the chamber. A quadrapole mass spectrometer and an optical

emission spectrometer were used to monitor the gas composition

and its dissociation. Langmuir probes were used to monitor the

variation of the plasma properties as a function of the deposition

conditions. Gas flow was controlled with mass flow controllers

and chamber pressure was monitored with a capacitance manome-

ter. Film growth was monitored in situ by laser interferometry.

Films were deposited from a lÙVo SiH 4 and 90Vo ^F12 mixture,

total flow rate 22 sccm, substrate temperature 2500 C, total pres-

sure of 10-3 torr, and microwave absorbed power of 4 'Watts. The

chamber was baked at 2000 C and evacuated by a diffusion pump

with a cold trap held at liquid nitrogen temperature before deposi-

tion. The ultimate vacuum was better than 10-6 ton. During depo-

sition the chamber temperature was lowered to 160oC. Films

were also deposited on the chamber walls, directly below the

plasma with their surfaces parallel to the magnetic field.
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Films were characterized by spectrally resolved ellipsometry,

dark conductivity and photoconductivity measurement, X-ray

diffraction, FTIR, and scanning electron microscopy. Quartz,
stainless steel, and c-Si substrates were employed for comparisons

under otherwise identical deposition conditions. Films thickness

ranged from I to 3 ¡rm.
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4.2.1 Substrate Potential, Deposition Rate versus Table Bias.

The average energy of incident ions on a substrate is gen-

erally determined by the difference between the plasma potential

Vo, and the potential of the substrate which may be at an applied

potential or bias Vb, or at the floating potential VÍ , in the

discharge. In this study, quartz substrates maintain the potential

V¡, while the stainless steel substrates maintain the bias potential

Vr. It is assumed that the surface of the growing film is at the

potential of the substrate surface. Figure 4.2 illustrates the varia-

tion in the incident ion energy, Eion, as the stage or table bias is

varied from -300 V to 100 V DC in ffi H z plasma. Similar

trends have been observed n a SiH4 and 1/2 plasma but with

absolute values some what reduced (= LÙVo). For the quartz sub-

strates, there is little variation h Eøn, which depends upon Vo

V¡, as the table bias is varied. For the stainless steel substrates

E¡o, vanes as V, - Vu, ffid is seen to increase with negative table

bias.

The deposition rate, r¿, for films deposited on quartz and

stainless steel substrates as a function of table bias are shown in

Fig. 4.3. The deposition rate for the films deposited on quartz is

approximately 23 Ä,lsec independent of table bias. For the stain-

less steel substrates, the film growth rate at 0 V table bias is com-

parable to that for the quartz substrates and then increases as the

negative bias increases to moderate values, and finally decreases

for high negative bias voltages. Thie r¿ for films grown on quartz

are consistent with the almost constant ion energies expected for a

floating surface. For fiIms grown on stainless steel substrates, the

increases in rd at low ion energy may be explained by an

increased surface reaction rate if this reaction is energy activated.
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Further increases of ion energy would reduce the deposition rate

due to etching of the growing fiIm surface.
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Figure 4.2 Difference between the plasnxa potentíal and the

floating potential VO - V¡, and between the plasma potential and

the table bias volta7e Vp - V6, as functions of Vo.
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4.2.2 e2 and the Conductivity veresus Table Bias.

Figure 4.4 illustrates the maximum in the imagioary part of

the dielectric constant e2 obtained from ellipsometric measure-

ments.
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Figure 4.4 Ez^o* against table bias.

Tlre relative high values of e2** are indicative of high den-

sity a-Si:H as reported elsewhere [6], in addition the position of
the peak in the e2 spectra does not appear to be significantly

effected by the table bias indicating little or no surface roughness

attributable to the ion bombardment l7l. Under negative table

bias, the films deposited on the stainless steel substrates con-

sistently demonstrated a larger value of e2** as opposed to their

quartz substrate counterparts. These results are consistent with the

incident ion energy data of figure 4.2, where the ion
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bombardment during frlm growth has resulted in f,lm

densification. For positive table bias, substantial numbers of elec-

trons are withdrawn from the plasma region which may give rise

to an increased ion bombardment of the surrounding structure as

well as reduced ion bombardment of the growing film itself

resulting in generally low density and poor quality fikn t8l.

Figure 4.5 illustrates the ratio of photoconductivity to dark

conductivity, or¡la¿, Ãnd od as a functions of the table bias for

both stainless steel and quartz substrates.

-300 -tbo O tbo
Toble Bíos (v)

Figure 4.5 Dark conductíviry and or¡l6a as a function of

table bias.

For films deposited under negative table bias typical value of

6d are seen to be on the order of 10-9 (Q cm)-l comparable to

high quality of rf deposited films. As anticipated, films deposited
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under positive table bias with poor optical properties also

displayed poor electrical properties. The photoconductiviry was

measured at a wavelength of $28 Å, with a photon flux of 101s

photons-s -r-r*4.In a similar manner the films with good optical

properties also displayed photoconductivity typical of good qual-

ity films.

FTIR of the films deposited with negative bias show a single

peak at 2000 ,*-r corresponding to the SiH stretching mode.

Peaks at zlrm ,*-t have not been detected suggesting the

absence of SiH 2 bonds. Hydrogen content has been estimated to

be 6 to 7Vo. No features due to oxygen or other contaminants

were observed. Films deposited on substrates at the walls of the

chamber, just below the plasma, with their surfaces parallel to the

magnetic field consistently showed low density, poor photocon-

ductive properties, ffid hydrogen incorporation in both Si^F12 and

SiH bond configurations. Hence the lack of ion bombardment due

to ion screening results in poor properties.

a-Si:H Thin Films
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4.3 Conclusions.

In general, films deposited with thei¡ substrate surfaces nor-

mal to the magnetic field lines exhibited good optical and elec-

tronic properties, even in the absence of an applied bias. This can

be explained by moderate ion bombardment due to the escape of

ions toward the substrate table along the fringing magnetic field

lines. A moderate bias increased the deposition rate, the film den-

sity, and the optical and electronic quality of the frlms. Moderate

ion bombardment of the growing film is seen to be a necessary

condition for good quality a-Si:H film deposition.

a-Si:H Thin Films
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CHAPTER 5

Silicon Oxide Deposition

5.L Introduction.

In addition to etching and deposition of hydrogenated amor-

phous silicon, there is increasing interest in low temperature pro-

cessing of SiO 2 frlms grown by plasma enhanced CVD. Along

these lines SiOz films have been grown at 200-500oC in rf plas-

mas systems from SiH 4 and N2O gas mixtures [1, 2]. hì some

cases the physical and electrical properties were close to those of

thermal oxide grown at 1000oC [3, 4]. However, the films pro-

duced using SiH 4 and N2O plasmas normally contain SiH, SiOH,

NH, and SiN groups [5]. Anottrer PECVD method of growing

SiOz film is using SiH 4 and N2O in a down stre¿tm configuration

t111. In this case, an oxygen plasma is produced in a separate

chamber and transported down to a deposition chamber were it

reacts with SiH 4 to form SiO 2 film. Some workers U,lll
reported that films grown in the down stream mode are near

stoichiometric SfO 2 with less than I at Vo H. However, most of

the systems use pressures on the order of 0.1 torr and the.SiËIa is

diluted by He or Ar gas to avoid a spontaneous violent reaction

between SiH 4 and O 2.

In this chapter, we present the preliminary study of SiO2 fikn

deposition in an ECR Microwave plasma system [6] using SiH 1

and 02 gases. The films are deposited at a pressure of 10-3 ton

without SiH 4 being diluted. No film or powder formation has

been observed when SiH 4 and O 2 ãre fed to chamber at this pres-

sure without microwave excitation. Films have been deposited on

SiO z Thin Films
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substrate with their surface parallel to ttre magnetic field lines at

Z0W5o C. The FTIR absoqption spectrum have not shown absoqp-

tions due to SiH or SiOH groups. The IR absorption bands look

similar to those of thermal oxide grown at 10000 C with absorp-

tions at 1060 .r-1,800 cftt-r, and 450 ,*-r for Si-O-Si stretch-

ing, bending, and rocking vibration respectively.

Film deposition and etch rates were studied as functions of

substrate positions relative to the plasma volume. The results were

then compared to the properties of films grown on substrate with

their surfaces normal to the axial magnetic fields from the same

plasma [4].

Annealing of the fitms at 10000 C for 30 min under Nr atmo-

sphere was also studied to observe the change of film properties.

The IR spectrums of the annealed films were comparable to those

of thermal grown films at 10000C in dry O z with the main

stretching frequency occurring at 1080 c*-r.

SíO ¡ Thin Films
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5.2 Experimental.

SiO z fitms were deposited on p-type, 60 ohm-cm, (100) c-Si

wafer. System modifications and substrate positions are shown in

Fig 5.1. The substrate position was defined as zero when the sub-

strate is inside the middle of magnetic field coil position as

shown. The chamber ryvas heated and held at200É5o C before and

during deposition. The base pressure was 10-6 torr. In an attempt

to avoid ( or reduce ) direct dissociation of SiH o inside the

chamber, an oxygen plasma was generated at the power input end

and SiH a was injected at the pumping port end.
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Figure 5.1, Chamber modificationfor SiOzfilm growth.
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With this configuration, we anticipated ttrat films grown

inside the chamber would be due to a plasma reaction of oxygen

and SiH o species at one end ( under the magnetic field coil ), gas

phase reaction of SiH a with active radicals of oxygen at other end

( near pumping port ), and a combination of both at the middle

perhaps.

Films were deposited at 10-3 torr and gas flow of 1 sccm and

10 sccm for SiH a and O 2 respectively. The external magnetic

field current was 22 Amps which provided the ECR condition of
875 G. Power absorption was 8 Watts. Films were characterized

by a Bomen Michelson FTIR 100 Spectrophotometer with resolu-

tion of 5 cm-r. V/et etching was done in a P-etch solution of
HF:15, HNO3:10, H 10:60. Film thickness ranged between 900 ,Ã,,

- 1500 Å, measured by Sloan Dektak surface profilometer.

Refractive index and thickness values were also obtained by ellip-

sometry at wavelength of 6328 i\.

5.2.1 Deposition Rate versus Substrate Position.

Figure 5.2 shows the deposition rate versus substrate position.

The deposition rate is constant inside region between 0 to 11 cm

and drops after the 11 cm point. There is a sharp reduction of
deposition rate at distance where the substrate is about \ ( À6 is

mean free path about 8 - 10 cm at I mtorr ) away from the

plasma volume. Consequently, the high deposition rate in region

0 - 6 cm is ttrought due mainly to reaction of both active radical

of oxygen and silane produced in the microwave plasma. As the

substrate is moved further away from the plasma discharge, the

dominant active species are reduced until a point where the reac-

tion now is thought to be due to gas reactions of silane with

SiO z Thin Films
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reactive radicals of oxygen alone. The reduced deposition rate in

the region 14-16 cm is though to ocur in the s¿rme manner to ttrat

of downstream reactions.

These results are in agreement with the results from films

growït in positions normal to axial of the magnetic field line as

reported by Herakt4l. In t4l the deposition rate was studied as a

function of the coil position. They had detected the reduction of

deposition rate when the coil was far away from the substrate.
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Figure 5.2 Deposition rate versus substrate position.
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5.2.2 FTIR Absorption Spectrum.

In Fig 5.3, the room temperature infrared absorytion spectrum

of an as-deposited SiO 2 fihn, is shown. Intense absorption is

noted in region 400 cm-l to 1400 ,*-r. The Si-O-Si stretching,

bending, and rocking modes are observed at 1060 cffi-r, 800

crfl-|, and 450 ,*-l respectively. These results are similar to

other work reported on SiO2 PECVD fitm deposition [7], [8]. No

other intrinsic absorption was found in the region between 1400 -

4000 cm-r indicating no SiH, SiOH or OH groups.

VAVENUT¡ER(Cf{)

Figure 5.3 /R absorption spectrum oÍ an as-deposited film.

For all of the as-deposited films at different positions, the

peak positions T^ of the Si-O stretching mode was found between

106É5cm-r. The half maximum width Lm was between
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1r3ttLcm-t. Figure 5.4 shows that there is no correlation between

the film position to Tm or Â,,. This result also agrees well with

work reported by Herak [4].

The absoqption defined as logls( Ioll), where /6 and I are the

incident and transmitted intensities respectively was determined at

each maximum absorption using the base line method and is plot-

ted as a function of film thickness in Fig 5.5. A linear relationship

is obtained for the observed band 1060 crrl-r, and indicates that

the Lambert Bouger's law is obeyed in the range of thickness stu-

died(e00-zoooÅ1.
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Figure 5.4 \m and A,* versus substrate position-

The change in the IR spectra of the heat treated film in a N2

aünosphere is shown in Fig 5.6. For the as-deposited film, the IR

absorption peak position y, which was located at 1060 ,*-1 is
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shifted towards higher wave-numbers, similar to thermal oxide

film grown at 1000oC which have a peak position 1r of about

1080 cm-7. The shift in peak position was accompanied by a

reduction in the half widttr. We noticed that the peak does not

shift furtTrer with longer heating time. This may indicate the com-

position of the film was entirely SiO z. The integrated intensity of

the 1060 ,*-r band as determined by the area under the absorp-

tion band increased about 57o consistent with the 57o thickness

reduction, indicating that there is no loss of material during heat

treaünent. Figure 5.7 shows the ratio of thickness dZldl where d1

is as-deposited film thickness and d2is thickness of the film after

heat treatnent.
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Figure 5.5 Film absorbance versus thickness.
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The absorbance of 1080 ,*-r absorption band after heat

treaünent is also ptotted as a function of film thickness in Fig 5.5

( as indicated by circles ). Again, Lambert's law is obeyed. From

the slope of each plot, an apparent absorption coefficient defined

by uopp = 2.303 ( da/dt ) is calculated, where a and t are the

band maximum absorbance and film thickness respectively. For

films which are heat treated at 1000oC, the value of aoOO at 1080

cm-| is estimated to be approximately about 3.3x104 cm-r in

good agreement to 3.2x1Úr*-r of thermal oxide [8].

Figure 5.6 Change of IR spectrum after annealing,

p Íor fiIm after annealing.

vAvENUttER(C|¡r)
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Figure 5.7 Change in the film thickness after annealing.

5.2.3 Thickness and Etch Rate.

The ratio of the change in film thickness ( d2/d1 ) was also

plotted against substrate position as shown in Fig 5.7. According

to this graph, films in region 0 - 16 cm have about 57o thickness

change. The maximum ûlm thickness deformation was lívo for
the substrate 19 cm away from the plasma. This suggests that

these films are not as dense as the others. This result also agrees

with the films refractive indices as measured by ellipsometry

which gave n = 1.384 for films 19 cm away as compared with
1.461 of films deposited at positions of 11 - 15 cm. Film thick-

ness change is believed to be due to film densification alone. 'We

also noted that the results for films at all positions have refractive
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indices slightly lower than films deposited at the same position

but with substrate surface normal to magnetic field lines. The rea-

son for this may be explained as following, the films grown in

positions normal to magnetic fietd line are still under mild ion or

electron bombardment, while on other hand, magnetic screening

has prevented ttre bombardment of the growing films in positions

parallel to the magnetic fietd lines [12]

Figure 5.8 shows the wet etching rate of the as-deposited

films in a P-etch solution. The films exhibited fast etching rates

at both the near and far substrate positions as compared to the

films grown in the middte position. The result is in well agree-

ment with the thickness deformation of films grown 19 cm away

from the plasma ( ie. the fast etching rate due to the less dense

film ). However films grown in region 0 - 8 cm behave

differently, although there is only a 5Vo thick¡tess change after

annealing they have very high etch rates. The explanation for this

may due to the substrate being emerged inside plasma with heavy

gas phase reactions taking place during filfn deposition. The

result is a very porous film as evidenced by the surface roughness

detected by ellipsometry.

Figure 5.8 also shows the etch rate of films after heat treat-

ment. All the films considered have their etch rate reduced

between a factor 5 - 6 Å/rr.. Films grown in region 10 - 16 cm

show very good etching rates comparable to results reported on

PECVD SiO z using an rf system after heat treatrnent. This result

again confi.rms damage of films in the region between 0 - 8 cm

which the 10000 C annealing still gives relative high etch rate.

SiO zThin Films
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5.3 Conclusions.

h conclusion, films deposited in direct contact with the

plasma are mainly a result of gas phase reactions and heavy

interaction with all plasma radicals. Films are porous and have

fast etch rates even after high æmperature annealing. Films depo-

sited too far away from the plasma are not dense either, hence

film formation may due to mainly neutral species. Film structure

may be a more random distribution of Si-O bonding which are

easily densified by subsequent heat treatment. Films grown at a

distance 10-16 cm away from the plasma have better quality than

the films grown at both ends. These films may be of higher qual-

ity if a moderate degree of ion bombardment enhances surface

reactions.

5.4 Future Trends.

Damage free SiO 2 films cannot be avoided when grown

directly in the plasma of PECVD systems. Even though down

stream processes can be used to deposit sio 2, we may encounter

problems associated wittr film densification and the higher cost of

the plasma generating system. Another method of growing insu-

lating films recently initiated is called photochemical CVD[10].

Photochemical CVD is a much simpler process without generating

energetic species that may damage the film, it also is less expen-

sive to built than any PECVD system and looks like a promising

method of the future.
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CHAPTER 6

Conclusions.

Even though conclusions have been provided separately for

each chapter. This chapter will briefly conclude some of the main

issues of the whole thesis.

h chapter 1, we presented a brief look at some chemical

aspect of gas reactions inside a plasma. Plasma processing for

such as etching and thin film deposition were given as examples

to give us a basic understanding of plasma processing mechan-

isms.

In chapter 2, we presented a review of ECR microwave sys-

tems. several different system configurations were described. The

application areas are also mentioned.

In chapter 3, we presented an experimental work on the dry

etching process. We concluded that in microwave ECR plasma

enhance chemical etching, atomic fluorine is the main species in

the etching mechanism playing a comparable role as that found in

rf systems. However, since in an ECR system, the operating

pressure is much lower than in rf systems, we anticipate that

anisotropic etching can be obtained with reduced substrate dam-

age and we have proposed some di¡ections furttrer research.

In chapter 4, we presented the effect of bias on a-Si:H thin

film deposition. We have shown that mild ion bombardment

enhances a-Si:H thin fitm deposition and resulted in good film

properties; both optical and electronic.

In chapter 5, we presented a preliminary study of insulating

thin film deposition utilizing SiH 4 and O 2 gas discharges. Thus

far, films show good trends with respect to the FTIR studies. We
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believe rhat good sio zfilms can be fabricated by an ECR plasma

system without the need for a carrier gas. Future experimental

work is required to support this position'
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APPENDX A

In general the Plasma frequency is expressed as :

.) N, QzIf_W
.where N, electron density, m : electron mass, q : electronic

charge, eo : penneativity of free space'

under the extemal Dc magnetic field, the electron cyclotron

frequency w, is
qB

wc =;

where B is the magnetic field'

Appendix


